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Meet the team

Making Miracles
We are a Registered Charity supporting families of high risk pregnancies, premature babies and baby loss by  
providing them with a support network, a 1-1 Buddy and professional trauma and bereavement counselling.

We also fundraise for Fetal Medicine Unit’s to buy life-saving baby equipment and provide funding  
for research which aims to lower the rates of miscarriage, stillbirth and birth defects.

We aim to raise awareness and overcome the taboo surrounding baby loss as well as lower  
the frightening high statistics:

6 out of 100 pregnancies will end in a miscarriage

One in every 8 babies born in the UK will be premature

One in every 200 births ends in stillbirth

One in every 300 babies will die within the first 4 weeks of life
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Buddying Service
Our Buddying Service matches parents experiencing trauma or loss with someone who has been  

through the same experience.

We will pair up a high risk mum, someone who has just had a premature baby or a lady who may have  
suffered a miscarriage or stillbirth.  We also provide a friendly non- professional support contact, who is not directly 
involved in the situation but is there solely to help any parent on a 1-1 basis.  They may talk on the phone through  

texting or a call, email or can meet up with you at the hospital for a much needed break.

If you need a Buddy or would like to become one to help others please email hayley@makingmiracles.org.uk

We offer parents who have experienced a traumatic birth or loss up to 6 sessions of  
professional bereavement and trauma counselling with our qualified counsellors.

This may take place in a neutral environment of if needed at home and parents can access this usually within  
one week of being referred to us.  Referrals may come via a GP, Midwife, Health Visitor, Dr/ Consultant or via the  

babies’ medical team.

For more information on this service please contact Kelly@makingmiracles.org.uk

Counselling Service



Online Forum
Our Support Group is a special, private group of mums and dads who want to share their personal experiences and  

be there for other parents who are going through a high risk pregnancy, premature baby or baby loss. We have  
people who understand and know what other parents are dealing with, how it affects them, their partner  

and their extended family.

We care for every member and have ensured the forum is safe for them with a password protected secure website.  
We only allow new members to join when they have provided us with information about their experience.   

We also check in from time to time and follow through on how our families are doing whilst on  
their own individual journey. Visit www.makingmiracles.org.uk today to join the group.

Chaperone Service
We understand that travelling to specialist appointments can be a daunting experience, whether the parents have  

family or friends that can take them or not it sometimes may feel like they need abit of extra outside help.  People can 
also struggle with costs of travel and this is something we feel should not cause extra worries at a time when there is 
enough stress dealing with a baby’s condition.  We therefore can help with these appointments, by taking a family or 

by helping cover some of the cost.  To find out more please email hayley@makingmiracles.org.uk



Projects

The Baby Memorial Garden

Stillbirth research project 
We are looking to fund a 2 year pilot Stillbirth Research Project, which will include additional scans between 36 

weeks and birth. This will check for any abnormalities with the baby’s structure as well as changes to the placenta, that 
are not usually monitored (unless there has been an additional reason to scan more frequently)

Beautiful, unique & natural memorial plaques & pebbles
TO BE PLACED AT THE BABY MEMORIAL GARDEN, ROCHESTER, KENT

To find out more please email hayley@makingmiracles.org.uk
 

In August 2016 we opened the Baby Memorial Garden in Rochester. 
The garden provides a place for bereaved families that may have  

suffered loss from a miscarriage, stillbirth or loss of baby/infant to go to  
remember and reflect and have a permanent trace of their child. If a baby 

passes prior to 24 weeks they do not legally have to have a death  
certificate or funeral and are often disposed of via a hospital with no 

lasting place of rest or closure for the parents that go home with  
nothing and nowhere to visit.

The aim of the garden is to make it a place of tranquility and beauty, 
with views overlooking the river in a setting that is quiet and where they 

can seek solace and comfort with:

• A “Summer House” with a Book of Remembrance

•  Various flower beds and areas where personalised plaques and 
pebbles may be secured

•  A small play area for siblings to feel included and allow parents 
time to reflect or help in the gardens



FundraisE & VOLUNTEER

Memorial Garden Project

 Medway Hospital FMU
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Ideas

Help us make miracles
Fundrasing PackFundraising Pack

The list is endless

Download our Fundraising Pack at our website 
www.makingmiracles.org.uk

Ideas

Children
Fancy dress/ PJ/ TAG day
Cake Sale / Raffle/ tombola
Sponsored events e.g  
singing/ bouncing /  
walking/ spell/ read
Family days
Face painting
Talent show
Sports competitions

Corporate
Dress down/up day
Cake Sale
Guess the number of sweets/ 
teddy’s name
Auction
Raffle/tombola
Quiz night
Sports matches
Family fun days

Individuals
“Come Dine With Me”
Sponsored wax/shave
Car boot/garage sale
Collection tins in local  
shops/pubs etc
Swear Box
Street Party
Car wash
Afternoon tea



It is not only good for  

your community but it’s good for you too.  

So, if you’ve got some spare time on your  

hands why not give it a go with Making Miracles?

Become a volunteer...
Making Miracles is a charity supporting families of

 Mental health

Work experience

 New skills

Positive change

It makes you happy

Meet new people

How you  
can help us!

Gardening

Crochet & Knitting

Helping/Setting up  
at events 

Bucket collection

Collecting donations

Helping at our Nearly 
New Stalls

How we  
can help you!

Become a volunteer...

Deana, Hospital Stall Volunteer

‘I find it rewarding, enjoyable and  

get to meet different people’

‘It felt like it was something I  
had to do after I sadly loss my 
son. I want to help others having 
difficult pregnancies or have lost  
a baby. Making Miracles do such 
a fantastic job at what they do 
and I couldn’t help but  
be a part of it’

Abbey, Stall Volunteer

‘I saw first hand how upset and worried a 
high risk mum was. I help out on my day  
off because I believe Making Miracles is
a worthwhile charity’

Lorraine, Stall & Donation Collection

Download our Fundraising Pack at our website 
www.makingmiracles.org.uk

Natalie, knitter & Stall Volunteer

‘To help other mothers who may  

have had a similar experience to  

me & for the memory of my son’

Give back to  
the community



Counselling, Corporate and Press
07791 872 115    kelly@makingmiracles.org.uk  

Volunteering, Fundraising & Community Stalls 
07921 333 003    becci@makingmiracles.org.uk     

Volunteering, Buddying, Chaperone & 
Memorial Garden
07730 455 126    hayley@makingmiracles.org.uk 

Contact us

www.makingmiracles.org.uk

We 
Support

World 
Prematurity 

Day

Baby Loss 
Awareness 

Week


